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Overall Description 
The West Heating Plant (WHP) is not a publicly-accessible building. Keycard access is required 
for entry. This building contains no public restrooms or elevators. There are two separate 
accessible entrances to the building. The entrance to office suite 107 is located at the south end 
of the east facade of the building. The entrance to boiler room 105 is to the south of center of 
the east facade of the building, just north of the office entrance. 
 
Office suite 107 is an open office with the exception of storage rooms 107A & 107B and office 
107C, located in the northwest corner of the suite. 
 
Boiler room 105 contains numerous environmental hazards. A trench in the floor runs from the 
far western wall to approximately 5 feet from eastern wall at 10 feet from the south wall of boiler 
room 105. Two industrial boilers, operating at high temperatures, stand near the center-north of 
boiler room 105. Do not enter this room without an attendant if you are not already familiar with 
it. 
 
Boiler room 105 is bordered on the north by service tunnel C106 with access to gas meter vault 
104 and pipe service tunnels. A small set of stairs near the center-north wall of boiler room 105 
provides access to and from service tunnel C106. Boiler room 105 is bordered on the east at the 
south end by the main accessible entrance to WHP. Boiler room 105 is bordered on the south 
wall near the center by office 101, west of center by single-occupancy restroom 102, and near 
the west end by transformer room 103. Single-occupancy restroom 102 is not an accessible 
restroom. Transformer room 103 contains numerous environmental hazards, including an 
industrial electrical generator and transformer at each end of the room. Do not enter this room 
without an attendant if you are not already familiar with it. Boiler room 105 is bordered on the 
west by stairwell S101 with access to service catwalks. 
 
Restrooms 
An inaccessible single-occupancy restroom is located west of center on the south wall of boiler 
room 105. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
WHP is not a publicly-accessible building. Keycard access is required for entry. This building 
contains no accessible restrooms or elevators. Wheelchair entry to office suite 107 can be made 
via the entrance near the south end of the east facade of the building. Wheelchair entry to boiler 
room 105 can be made via the entrance west-of-center of the east facade of the building.  
 
Elevators 
There is no elevator in this building.  



Stairs 
Stairwell S101 is located on the west wall, toward the south end of boiler room 105. This 
staircase provides access to the service catwalks. 
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Overall Description 
Access to the second floor / mezzanine is made via stairwell S201 at the west end of the boiler 
room. This provides access to the catwalks C201. The catwalks C201 provide access to the roof 
access ladders and electrical room 201. 
 
Catwalk C201 is bordered on the south by electrical room 201 and on the west by stairwell S201 
with access to the ground floor. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no restrooms on the second floor / mezzanine. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
There is no wheelchair access to the second floor / mezzanine. 
 
Elevators 
There is no elevator in this building.  
 
Stairs 
Stairwell S201 is located on the west wall near the center of boiler room 105. This staircase 
provides access to the ground floor. 
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Overall Description 
Access to the roof of WHP is made via the roof access ladder from catwalk C201. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no restrooms on the roof of WHP. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
There is no wheelchair access to the roof of WHP. 
 
Elevators 
There is no elevator in this building.  
 
Stairs 
There is no stair access to the roof of WHP. 
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